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BYPASS1 Negatively Regulates a Root-Derived
Signal that Controls Plant Architecture
notypes, we characterized early development at 16C.
Wild-type leaves arise as radial pegs and, through differ-
ential growth, become broad, flat structures [14]. Under
Jaimie M. Van Norman, Rebecca L. Frederick,
and Leslie E. Sieburth*
Department of Biology
University of Utah our conditions, the first leaf pair of wild-type 16C-grown
plants was radial at day 5 but had become flattened257 South 1400 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84112 with differentiating trichomes by day 6 (Figure 1B). Wild-
type roots contain meristematic and elongation zones
and a differentiation zone characterized by root hair
production [15]. Early leaf development in bps1 mutantsSummary
was similar to the wild-type; however, continued growth
led to only modest enlargement of the radial peg-likePlant architecture is regulated by endogenous devel-
primordia. In contrast, bps1 roots appeared abnormalopmental programs, but it can also be strongly influ-
from the earliest time point; root hairs were producedenced by cues derived from the environment [1]. For
close to the apex, suggesting a loss of root meristemexample, rhizosphere conditions such as water and
activity, and by day 15, bps1 roots appeared markedlynutrient availability affect shoot and root architecture
swollen. These observations suggested a primary role[2–6]; this implicates the root as a source of signals
for BPS1 in normal root development.that can override endogenous developmental programs.
To test the relationship between bps1 root and shootCytokinin, abscisic acid, and carotenoid derivatives
defects, we characterized bps1 mutants grown in liquidhave all been implicated as long-distance signals that
culture. These plants showed apical and root defectscan be derived from the root [7–11]. However, little is
identical to mutants grown on solidified medium, sug-known about how root-derived signaling pathways
gesting that bps1 apical defects were not simply dueare regulated. Here, we show that BYPASS1 (BPS1),
to abnormal water or nutrient uptake. To further assessan Arabidopsis gene of unknown function, is required
bps1 root-shoot interactions, we produced graft chime-to prevent constitutive production of a root-derived
ras between bps1 and the wild-type (Landsberg erecta).graft-transmissible signal that is sufficient to inhibit
We denote grafts as scion (apex) genotype/rootstockleaf initiation, leaf expansion, and shoot apical meri-
genotype.stem activity. We show that this root-derived signal is
The bps1/WT chimera resulted in the partial rescuelikely to be a novel carotenoid-derived molecule that
of apical development (Figure 2; in one experiment wecan modulate both root and shoot architecture.
observed rescued leaf development in 69% of attempted
grafts, n  54). Partially rescued leaves had smooth mar-
Results and Discussion gins and distinct petioles, produced trichomes, and
formed a reduced but normal pattern of veins. However,
A screen for Arabidopsis mutants with leaf vein pattern rescue was transient; the third leaf was typically flat-
defects [12–13] led to the recovery of bypass1 (bps1), tened but failed to expand, and subsequent leaves re-
a recessive mutant with shoot and root defects. When sembled nongrafted bps1 mutants. In addition, we ob-
grown at 16C, bps1 mutants produced two radially sym- served no effect of the bps1 apex on the wild-type root,
metric organs in the place of leaves; these organs were and we frequently observed adventitious (mutant) roots
typically devoid of vascular tissue and lacked trichomes above the graft junction. We also carried out control
(Figure 1A). Prolonged 16C growth did not result in grafts, in which the scion and rootstock were plants of
additional organs being produced, indicating that shoot the same genotype. Self-grafted wild-type plants ap-
apical meristem (SAM) activity was also lost. bps1 mu- peared normal (100%, n  15). Surprisingly, bps1 self-
tants grown at 22C showed a similar, albeit less severe, grafts showed transient partial rescue of leaf develop-
phenotype. The first leaf pair was slightly larger and ment (89%, n  18). The leaves from these bps1/bps1
flatter than those of 16C-grown bps1 mutants and con- self-grafts were distinctly flat, with smooth margins and
tained some vascular tissue, and additional radial or- secondary leaf veins; however, they were smaller and
gans were produced by the SAM. bps1 mutants grown contained a less-complex vein pattern than the bps1/
at 29C showed an even less-severe phenotype; these WT graft chimeras (Figure 2). We considered it possible
plants produced flattened, irregularly shaped leaves that the partial rescue of bps1 leaf development might
with slightly lobed margins and an abnormal vein pat- have been induced by wounding. To test this possibility,
tern. bps1 roots were also abnormal; primary and lateral we excised one cotyledon from bps1 plants (Figure 2)
roots were short, root hairs formed close to the root or stabbed the hypocotyl. Neither wounding treatment
apex, and root defects were most severe when plants evoked partial leaf rescue (e.g., cotyledon excision, 0%
were grown at low temperature. These phenotypes indi- rescued, n  18). Taken together, these results sug-
cated that normal root and shoot development required gested that partial rescue of bps1 leaf development re-
BYPASS1. quired the separation of the apex from the root.
To examine the developmental basis for the bps1 phe- To determine whether root removal was sufficient for
rescue, we excised roots and characterized subsequent
leaf development. Wild-type plants produced adventi-*Correspondence: sieburth@biology.utah.edu
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Figure 1. bypass1 Mutants Show Tempera-
ture-Responsive Root and Shoot Defects
(A) Images of seedlings, cleared leaves, and
roots of seedlings grown for 15 days at 16C
(top row), 11 days at 22C (middle), and 9
days at 29C (bottom). The bps1-1 allele and
L. er ecotype are shown; phenotypes of the
other bps1 alleles (bps1-2 - bps1-5) were in-
distinguishable from bps1-1. The arrow in the
22C wild-type points to an adjacent bps1
mutant.
(B) SEM analysis of 16C-grown wild-type
(L. er) and bps1-1 mutants.
The scale bars represent 1 mm in (A) and
100 m in (B).
tious roots by day 2 or 3, and leaf development appeared produced a phenotype identical to bps1-1, and this in-
sertion mutant (bps1-2) failed to complement bps1-1.to proceed normally (Figure 2). bps1 plants produced
(mutant) adventitious roots by day 3 and showed tran- We identified a nonsense mutation at Q219 in bps1-1
and verified the bps1-2 T-DNA insertion site at the 56thsient partial rescue of leaf development (74%, n  27).
To test whether the reinitiating (mutant) adventitious amino acid. We also obtained three additional nonsense
alleles through the Arabidopsis Tilling Project [17]; bps1-3roots were preventing a more-sustained rescue of bps1
leaf development, we repeatedly removed adventitious has a stop codon at W92, bps1-4 at W96, and bps1-5
at Q219 (identical to bps1-1 but a different ecotype). Allroots. We quantified leaf vascular pattern as an index
to leaf development, with branch point number being five bps1 alleles show identical 16C, 22C, and 29C
phenotypes (data not shown). We fully rescued thethe most robust measure of leaf vascular complexity
(Table 1). Repeated root removal led to greater rescue bps1-2 mutant by transforming it with a genomic frag-
ment containing At1g01550 (Figure 3A), confirming thatof leaf development than the single root excision, and
rescue extended to the third leaf (92%, n  56; Figure we had identified the correct gene. We could not detect
bps1 RNA in the bps1-2 mutant, indicating that it is a null2). To distinguish between root removal and repeated
wounding, we excised bps1 root apices on the same allele (Figure 3B). This result, combined with the identical
phenotypes of all five alleles, indicates that partial sup-repeated schedule, and we observed no rescue. We also
excised the bps1 root once, then repeatedly wounded pression of the bps1 phenotype by high-temperature
growth (Figure 1) is not due to residual BYPASS1 activity.the hypocotyl stump (without removal of adventitious
roots). This wounding control led to no increased rescue BPS1 encodes a putative 349 amino acid protein with
no functionally characterized homologs. Related genesof leaf development relative to single root excision (Ta-
ble 1; Figure 2). These data indicate that resumption of are found predominantly in plant genomes. The Arabi-
dopsis genome contains five similar genes, which weleaf development required full removal of the bps1 root.
In addition, because newly arising roots (i.e., above the call BPS2–BPS6. We detected BPS1 RNA in samples of
all organs examined (Figure 3C), including leaves andgraft junction or cut site) were sufficient to reinstate
apical arrest, these data suggest that bps1 roots consti- flowers. The functional relevance of BPS1 expression
within the shoot is unknown because our root excisiontutively produced a non-cell-autonomous signal that ar-
rested apical development. data suggested that BPS1 in apical tissues is dispens-
able for normal leaf development. However, our analy-To test whether the bps1 root signal was sufficient to
inhibit apical development, we characterized WT/bps1 ses have been limited to young seedlings, and we cannot
exclude possible requirements for BPS1 within apicalgraft chimeras. These chimeras produced two flat leaves,
but third and subsequent leaves failed to expand (Figure structures during later stages of development. Detailed
root gene expression patterns were recently reported2; 29%, n  62). In contrast, L. er plants in which roots
were excised repeatedly produced four distinct leaves. for Arabidopsis [18]. This study determined that BPS1
is expressed in all root cell types and all developmentalThese observations strongly suggest that the bps1 root
produced a graft-transmissible signal that was sufficient stages assayed; however, expression within the differ-
entiating cells (stage 3) was twice that of younger stages.to inhibit wild-type leaf expansion.
To identify the BYPASS1 gene, we mapped bps1 to The BPS1 expression profile clustered with a group of
genes containing many kinases and transcription factorsan interval at the top of chromosome one. A T-DNA
insertion mutant of the candidate gene At1g01550 [16] proposed to possibly function in a signaling network.
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Figure 2. Grafting and Root Removal Allow
Rescue of bps1 Leaf Development
Representative seedlings and leaf vein pat-
terns are shown for plants either grafted or
surgically manipulated. Grafts are indicated
as apex genotype/rootstock genotype; root
removal is indicated as [-] and removal of root
apex as (-); w indicates repeated wounding
after root removal; the white arrow indicates
stump of removed cotyledon; C indicates cot-
yledon, and L1, L2, L3, and L4 indicate leaves
one through four, respectively. These experi-
ments used the bps1-1 allele and the corre-
sponding L. er ecotype as the wild-type.
The scale bars represent 1 mm, except for
the leaf vein patterns of bps1 root excision
plants (bps1/[-] and bps1/[--]), which repre-
sent 0.1 mm.
To begin characterizing the bps1 root-derived signal, To determine whether the root-derived signal affected
apical tissues by specific targeting of early leaf develop-we examined the bps1 mutants in the days after root
excision. Within 24 hr, bps1 leaves had expanded, and ment (e.g., leaf polarity), we carried out temperature shift
experiments. bps1 plants were grown at 29C for 5 daysby 48 hr bps1 mutants had produced broad, flat leaves
with developing trichomes on their adaxial surface (Fig- (bps1 mutants have flattened leaf primordia by day 5)
and then shifted to 16C. If the bps1 signal specificallyure 4A). This rapid response suggested that the root-
derived signal was labile and had to be continuously targeted early leaf development, we expected the first
leaf pair to develop similarly to bps1 mutants grownsupplied to the bps1 apex to maintain apical arrest.
Table 1. Vein Pattern Complexity Quantifies the Degree of Leaf Rescue in Surgically Manipulated bps1 Mutants
Wild-Type bps1 Control bps1 Root Cut bps1 Root Cut bps1 Tip Cut bps1 Root Cut
Vascular Pattern Control (n  10) (n  37) (1) (n  37) (m) (n 44) (m) (n  55) (1)1 (n  34)
Areoles 25.4 0.2 4.1 7 1.0 4.7
Free Ends 24.3 4.5 9.5 8.5 8.8 10.0
Branch Point 73.3 1.9 12.3 21.2 5.9 15.0
1 Hypocotyl stump wounded on alternate days after root excision. Areoles: a region completely delimited by veins; free ends: freely ending
vein segment; branch point: position where two or more veins intersect.
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bation; however, we observed no increase in DR5::GUS
staining in bps1 leaves after the 2,4-D incubation. These
data suggest that there are multiple factors contributing
to the decreased staining, the loss of responsiveness
in leaves among them.
To further characterize the relationship between bps1
and known plant hormones, we grew bps1 and wild-
type plants on growth media containing auxin, cytokinin,
gibberellin, jasmonic acid, 1-amino-1-cyclopropanecar-
boxylic acid, brassinolide, or abscisic acid (ABA). These
hormone-supplemented media did not evoke a bps1
phenocopy in the wild-type, nor did they suppress or
enhance the phenotype of bps1 mutants. However, we
did obtain partial rescue of bps1 leaf and root defects
by growing them on medium containing fluridone (Fig-
ure 5A).
Fluridone (FL) is an inhibitor of phytoene desaturaseFigure 3. The BYPASS1 Gene Structure and Expression
[25], which catalyzes the second committed step of ca-(A) The BPS1 gene is composed of three exons (white and gray
rotenoid biosynthesis. Inhibition of phytoene desaturaseboxes), with the coding region restricted to exon 3 (gray box). The
triangle depicts the T-DNA insertion site for bps1-2. bps1-1 and causes the loss of carotenoids and can also activate a
bps1-5 have identical mutations (Q219Stop), and the nonsense mu- plastid-to-nucleus signal that alters nuclear gene ex-
tations in bps1-3 and bps1-4 occurred at W92 and W96, respec- pression [26]. To distinguish between these possible
tively. This diagram also shows the genomic fragment used in the causes for bps1 suppression by FL, we repeated the FL
rescue experiments (PvuII-SpeI); black rectangles at each end de-
experiment under low-light conditions (30 Em2s1).pict portions of the upstream and downstream genes that were
Because release of the plastid-to-nucleus signal is cor-included in the rescue construct.
(B) RT-PCR with RNA isolated from whole seedlings. We were unable related with photooxidative destruction of plastids [27],
to detect BPS1 RNA in the bps1-2 mutant, indicating that it is an we reasoned that low-light growth  FL would inhibit
RNA null. carotenoid biosynthesis while minimizing the accompa-
(C) RT-PCR for BPS1 RNA (and -tubulin control, lower panel) with nying plastid destruction. bps1  FL showed identical
RNA isolated from the indicated organs. Both BPS1 and -tubulin
suppression of leaf and root defects regardless of lightwere detected in all organs examined.
intensity, suggesting that the suppressive effect of FL
might be specific for its effect on carotenoid biosyn-
continuously at 29C. Leaves of the bps1 plants shifted thesis.
to 16C ceased expansion by 4 days after the shift (Fig- The best characterized carotenoid-derived mobile sig-
ure 4C). These observations indicate that the bps1 root naling molecule is abscisic acid (ABA); to test whether the
signal can affect multiple stages of leaf development. bps1 root-derived signal was ABA, we characterized
To examine the relationship of the bps1 phenotype double mutants with the ABA-deficient aba1-1 and
to the plant hormone auxin, we compared the expres- aba2-1 mutants. We reasoned that if the signal were
sion of the DR5::GUS reporter gene [19] in the wild-type ABA, then the bps1 aba1 and the bps1 aba2 double
plants and bps1 mutants grown at 16C. This reporter mutants would not produce the mobile signal, and leaf
gene has been used to characterize patterns of biologi- development would appear similar to the wild-type.
cally active auxin in roots and developing leaves [20–22], ABA2 encodes a short-chain alcohol dehydrogenase/
and its activity indicates auxin responsiveness, auxin reductase that converts xanthoxin to ABA-aldehyde
flux, and brassinolide [23–24]. In 5 day wild-type leaf [28], and bps1 aba2 double mutants showed leaf and
primordia, GUS staining occurred in a single spot at root phenotypes that were indistinguishable from the
the organ’s distal end; by 7 days, GUS staining was bps1 single mutant (Figure 5B). These data indicate that
observed in incipient leaf veins (Figure 4B). In wild-type the mobile signal is not ABA.
roots, GUS staining occurred in the root meristem, and Surprisingly, the bps1 aba1 double mutants showed
this pattern was unchanged between days 5 and 7. The an enhanced phenotype (Figure 5C). We do not attribute
bps1 5 day GUS staining patterns were very similar to the enhancement to the loss of ABA because we saw
the wild-type, but by day 7, the bps1 leaf still showed no enhancement in bps1 aba2 mutants. Alternatively,
only the single distal spot of GUS staining, and the bps1 loss of ABA1 could either render plants more sensitive
roots showed reduced and patchy GUS staining (root to the bps1 mobile signal, or, in combination with bps1,
analyses also revealed aberrant root cortical-cell divi- it could allow greater levels of the signal to be made.
sions). ABA1 acts upstream of ABA2 and converts zeaxanthin
To determine whether the loss of GUS staining in the to violaxanthin [29]; in addition to strongly reduced ABA
bps1 DR5 plants reflected decreased tissue respon- levels, aba1 mutants also have more than a 30-fold ele-
siveness, we compared GUS staining in 7 day tissue vated level of zeaxanthin. Taken together with the sup-
incubated in the synthetic auxin 2,4-dichlorophenoxy pression of bps1 by growth in the presence of FL, these
acetic acid (5 M 2,4-D) for 14 hr (control 14 hr in water, results suggest that the bps1 mobile signal molecule
data not shown). Wild-type tissue incubated in 2,4-D might be a novel carotenoid, possibly derived from zeax-
showed strong GUS staining (Figure 4B). bps1 roots anthin. A novel graft-transmissible carotenoid-derived
signaling molecule has also been implicated by studiesshowed similar strong GUS staining after the 2,4-D incu-
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Figure 4. A Labile Root-Derived Signal from bps1 Roots Affects Multiple Developmental Stages and DR5 Expression
(A) SEM analysis of bps1 leaf development after root excision; control (6 day) bps1 leaves compared to leaves of 5 day bps1 mutants (24 hr
after root excision) and 6 day bps1 (48 hr after root excision).
(B) DR5::GUS staining in 16C-grown Col-0 and bps1-2 mutants. Auxin inducibility of DR5 was tested after a 14 hr incubation in 5 M 2,4-D;
leaf and root tissue shown are from the same plant. The arrow indicates aberrant cortical-cell divisions.
(C) Temperature shift shows that the bps1 mobile signal inhibits leaf expansion. (Top) Developmental time course for bps1 mutants grown at
16C and 29C; (middle) wild-type (L. er) temperature-shifted plants (29C to 16C on day 5), leaf one shows normal expansion; (bottom) bps1
mutant temperature shifted (29C to 16C on day 5)—note that leaf one ceases expansion after a 4 day lag.
The scale bars represent 0.1 mm in (A) and 1 mm in (B) and (C).
of mutants in Arabidopsis (max3 and max4) and pea active signaling molecule. Alternatively, BPS1 may be
required to negatively regulate a carotenoid-processing(rms1) [10–11, 30].
One feature of the bps1 phenotype that has not been event. The loss of negative regulation in bps1 mutants
would then result in constitutive production of the carot-resolved is its temperature sensitivity (Figure 1A). One
possibility is that a redundant activity is either more enoid derivative.
A major difference between these models is that inefficient or present at higher levels at high temperatures.
Alternatively, levels of the mobile root-derived signal one BPS1’s primary function is regulatory, and in the
other it is not. If BPS1 is an enzyme and the signal iscould be affected by temperature. This possibility is
supported by the root cut experiments, which indicated an accumulated precursor, its ability to be efficiently
transported and its strong biological activity may simplythat the signal is easily metabolized, and the enhanced
phenotype of bps1 aba1 double mutants, which may be fortuitous. Thus, this might be analagous to the meta-
bolic imbalances that lead to auxin accumulation in glu-occur as a result of elevated zeaxanthin levels.
Models for the biological role of BPS1 need to account cosinolate biosynthetic mutants [31–32]. Alternatively, if
BPS1 is a negative regulator, then both the signal’s mobil-for bps1 mutants producing a mobile signal capable of
arresting growth. One possibility is that BPS1 is required ity and its potent activity may be of biological signifi-
cance. In support of this second possibility, plants haveto carry out a constitutive root-specific carotenoid-pro-
cessing event; bps1 mutants would lack processing, long-distance signaling pathways whose components
are not yet known. For example, plant roots that receivepossibly leading to precursor accumulation. This precur-
sor, or a related compound, could be a mobile and highly a drought exposure produce an unknown (nonhydraulic)
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Figure 5. The bps1 Root-Derived Signal May
Be a Novel Carotenoid Derivative
(A) Root and leaf phenotypes of wild-type
(Col-0) and bps1-2 mutants grown on fluri-
done. bps1-2 control plants were grown on
medium containing ethanol without fluridone.
Growth on fluridone suppressed the bps1 leaf
and root defects, suggesting that the signal
might be carotenoid derived.
(B) For determining whether the signal was
ABA, bps1-2 aba2-1 double mutants were
characterized. The top row shows the wild-
type, single mutants, and the double mutant
grown at 22C, and the bottom row shows
the same genotypes grown at 29C. Loss of
ABA (through ABA2 deficiency) neither sup-
pressed nor enhanced the bps1 phenotype,
indicating that the mobile signal is not ABA.
(C) Analysis of bps1-1 aba1-1 double mutants.
The top row shows the wild-type, single mu-
tants, and the double mutant grown at 22C,
and the bottom row shows the same genotypes
grown at 29C. The double mutants showed
enhanced phenotypes at both temperatures;
double mutants grown at 22C produced mi-
nute leaf primordia, and double mutants grown
at 29C were smaller, with much smaller leaves,
than the bps1-1 single mutant. Because aba1
mutants produced elevated levels of zeaxan-
thin29, we propose that the double mutants
may show an enhanced phenotype because
of increased production of the mobile signal.
The scale bars represent 1 mm, except in the
bps1-2 leaf control in (A), which is 0.5 mm.
11 days later (total 15 days). Root cuts used identical conditions,root-derived signal that inhibits leaf initiation and leaf
but without the addition of rootstock or collar. In multiple-cut experi-expansion [2–4], both of which are processes affected
ments, initiating roots and associated hypocotyl tissue was removedby the bps1 signal. Mobile signals also influence root
on alternate days. The frequency of leaf rescue presented in the
architecture; phosphate-deprived Arabidopsis roots ap- text derives from a single experiment, and each experiment was
pear similar to those of bps1 mutants, in that both pro- repeated at least three times, with essentially identical outcomes.
duce determinate roots with long root hairs and show
down-regulation of DR5::GUS [5, 6]. In both of these
Hormone and Inhibitor Treatments
cases, the identity of the signaling molecule and the The wild-type (L. er) and bps1-1 mutants were grown on plant growth
molecular components controlling signal production are medium [12] supplemented with hormones or inhibitors at the con-
centrations listed below. Each treatment was compared to controls,unknown.
which were plants of the same genotype grown on medium thatThe most important goal for our future work is to
contained solvent used for the hormone. Treated plants were growndistinguish between positive and negative regulator
at 22C for 12 days or at 29C for 9 days, and they were examinedmodels for BPS1. Toward this end, we are working to
for suppression or enhancement of the bps1 phenotype or produc-
define BPS1 biochemical function, to identify the mobile tion of a bps1 phenocopy in the treated wild-type plants. Treatments
signal, and to determine how the signal regulates devel- included indole-3-acetic acid (0.1 M, 1.0 M, and 10 M); 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (0.02M, 0.2M, and 2.0M); naphtha-opment of multiple plant organs.
lene acetic acid (0.02 M, 0.2 M, 2.0 M); N-1-naphthylphthalamic
acid (1.0 M, 10 M, 50 M, and 100 M); 1-naphthoxyacetic acidExperimental Procedures
(0.5M, 3M, 30M, and 300M); gibberellin A3 (1.0M, 10M, 100
M, and 200M) and GA3 aerosol spray (100M); paclobutrazole (10Grafting and Root Excision
Grafting followed the protocols described by Turnbull et al. [30], M and 40 M); 4-benzylaminopurine (1.0 M, 10 M, and 100 M);
6-dimethylallylamino purine (1 mg/L, 5 mg/L, 10 mg/L, 20 mg/L, andexcept that seedlings were grown in 24 hr light at 22C on vertical
growth medium that contained 1.5% phytagar. Grafts used a trans- 40 mg/L); brassinolide (1M, 10M, and 100M); methyl jasmonate
(20M, 50M, 200M, and 1000M); 1-amino-1-cyclopropanecar-verse cut and butt alignment with silicone collars to stabilize the
graft union. Grafting was carried out on 4 day tissue and analyzed boxylic acid (0.5 M, 1 M, 2 M, 2.5 M, and 5 M); abscisic acid
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(0.1 M, 1.0 M, and 10 M); and fluridone (0.1 M, 1 M, 10 M, maize roots in drying soil: Inhibition of leaf elongation but not
stomatal conductance. Planta 179, 466–474.and 100 M). Only the fluridone treatments allowed partial rescue
of the bps1 mutant phenotypes (shoot and root), and identical results 5. Williamson, L.C., Ribrioux, S.P.C.P., Fitter, A.H., and Leyser,
H.M.O. (2001). Phosphate availability regulates root system ar-were obtained with all fluridone concentrations. Light intensities for
the fluridone experiments were 95 Em2s1 and 30 Em2s1 (low chitecture in Arabidopsis. Plant Physiol. 126, 875–882.
6. Lo´pez-Bucio, J., Cruz-Ramı´rez, A., and Herrera-Estrella, L.light intensity). GUS staining (in DR5::GUS plants) followed pre-
viously described protocols [13], auxin inducibility was tested with (2003). The role of nutrient availability in regulating root architec-
ture. Curr. Opin. Plant Biol. 6, 280–287.a 14 hr treatment with 5 M 2,4-D and compared to plants receiving
identical treatment but with water. Water controls matched the un- 7. Takei, K., Takahashi, T., Sugiyama, T., Yamaya, T., and Sakaki-
bara, H. (2002). Multiple routes communicating nitrogen avail-treated samples. Induction with 2,4-D was tested on both 7 and 9
day plants with identical outcomes. ability from roots to shoots: A signal transduction pathway me-
diated by cytokinin. J. Exp. Bot. 53, 971–977.
8. Creelman, R.A., Mason, H.S., Bensen, R.J., Boyer, J.S., andRescue Construct
Mullet, J.E. (1990). Water deficit and abscisic acid cause differ-A 4.3 Kbp PvuII-SpeI fragment, purified from BAC clone F22L4, was
ential inhibition of shoot versus root growth in soybean seed-inserted into pCambia1300. bps1-2 heterozygotes were identified
lings: Analysis of growth, sugar accumulation and gene expres-by PCR, and transformation followed standard floral dip protocols
sion. Plant Physiol. 92, 205–214.[33]. bps1 segregation was tested in the T2 generation; nontrans-
9. Zhang, J., and Davies, W.J. (1990). Does ABA in the xylemformed controls segregate at approximately 3:1 (627:190). Sample
control the rate of leaf growth in soil-dried maize and sunflowersegregation for transformed heterozygotes (T2) are 630:46 (14:1);
plants? J. Exp. Bot. 41, 1125–1132.230:15 (15:1); and 377:21 (18:1). The rescued mutants appeared
10. Sorefan, K., Booker, J., Haurogne´, K., Goussot, M., Bainbridge,phenotypically normal in all respects.
K., Foo, E., Chatfield, S., Ward, S., Beveridge, C., Rameau, C.,
et al. (2003). MAX4 and RMS1 are orthologous dioxygenase-
Double Mutants like genes that regulate shoot branching in Arabidopsis and
To assess the effect of aba1-1 and aba2-1 on the bps1 phenotype, pea. Genes Dev. 17, 1469–1474.
we examined a population of F2s that segregated for both bps1 11. Booker, J., Auldridge, M., Wills, S., McCarty, D., Klee, H., and
and the wilty ABA-deficient phenotype and we determined the ratio Leyser, O. (2004). MAX3/CCD7 is a carotenoid cleavage dioxy-
of normal-appearing plants to bps1-like plants. A representative genase required for the synthesis of a novel plant signaling
bps1-2 aba2-1 F2 population segregated 882 WT-like to 283 bps1 molecule. Curr. Biol. 14, 1232–1238.
phenotype, indicating no effect of aba2-1 on the bps1 phenotype 12. Deyholos, M.K., Cordner, G., Beebe, D., and Sieburth, L.E.
(2  0.31). F2 from bps1-1 aba1-1 double mutants were segregated (2000). The SCARFACE gene is required for cotyledon and leaf
for normal-appearing plants, bps1-like plants, and an enhanced vein patterning. Development 127, 3205–3213.
bps1-like phenotype (representative F2 segregation: 788 normal- 13. Deyholos, M.K., Cavaness, G.F., Hall, B., King, E., Punwani, J.,
appearing, 205 bps1-like, and 67 bps1-enhanced). These numbers Van Norman, J., and Sieburth, L.E. (2003). VARICOSE, a WD-
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